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Abstract. Nowadays, knowledge has a major role in factory efficiency. The 
integration of knowledge and decision support systems in the whole factory 
process appears as a key for the factory of the future. The basic concept of our 
research work is facilitating interactions between the human being in critical 
working situations and information set in the factory. Our proposition is to 
develop a “digital factory assistant” to provide factory actors with the right 
information, in the right time and place. Our purpose is to build a generic 
factory model based on context awareness and decision support models and 
then create relevant information and knowledge extraction mechanisms. In this 
paper we discuss the conceptual architecture of the desired information system. 
Keywords: Knowledge Management, PLM, Virtual Assistant, Ubiquitous 
computing. 
1 Introduction 
Industrials and researches illustrate different visions of the factory of the future. The 
shared aspect of these visions is providing the factory’s employers with consistent IT 
systems to simplify and support employee’s tasks. 
Based on an integrated approach of material-processes-information-human being, 
our proposition is to develop a customable company assistant that interact with 
complete information set. The assistant will be inspired by knowledge based systems, 
contain different decision aided functionalities, and use Virtual engineering 
technologies techniques. This will allow extending the dimensions of Virtual 
Technologies models with further data sets. This assistant will assist factory’s actors 
during engineering phases by providing them with the right information. It consists of 
a knowledge based system which allows the access of different knowledge resources 
in the factory such as Product Lifecycle management (PLM) CAx models (Computer 
aided Design/ Manufacturing/engineering CAD/CAE/CAM…), material flows, 
process chains, simulation data… [1] One of the challenges in our proposition is to 
select the right information from numerous sources and transforms it into useful 
knowledge.  
The first part of the paper presents a state of the art of the evolution in digital tools 
in the factory. The second part deals with the human being role in the product 
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lifecycle as a decision maker. Some related works are presented in the third part and 
the fundamentals of ARTUR project, which illustrate our vision of the factory of the 
future, will be explained in the third part before the conclusion. 
2 Evolution of Digital Tools in Factory: Future Information 
Systems in Factory 
Nowadays, enterprises have acquired various tools that allow them to be very 
confident with the products they develop. The concept of smart factories proposes 
them to automate and control most of their tasks [1]. Today’s factory contains more 
and more digital tools based on ICT. The digital and virtual factory paradigm can 
support the design and management of a production environment by addressing 
various key issues like: reduction of production times and material waste thanks to the 
analysis of virtual mock-ups, development of a knowledge repository where people 
can find stored information in different versions, with both advisory role and support 
to the generation of new knowledge and improvement of workers efficiency and 
safety through training and learning on virtual production systems [2][3]. 
Advanced technologies such as ubiquitous computing (i), virtual engineering 
technologies (ii), and the concept of the Web 3.0 (iii) are supplying the factory with a 
new wave of intelligence: 
i) Ubiquitous Computing was first introduced by Weiser in the end of 80s. It 
consists of a new model of interaction where the information processing is 
integrated in our daily life. The context-awareness is the particular aspect 
of ubiquitous information systems. These information systems have to 
anticipate the user’s needs in a particular situation and act proactively to 
provide appropriate assistance. Many researchers describe the vision of 
the factory of things which adopt the basic concepts of the internet of 
things and implement smart objects that interact basically on semantic 
services integrating knowledge representations. The main goal of such 
propositions is to make the information available anywhere, anytime for 
any user based on Weiser vision of ubiquitous computing. 
[4][5][6][7][8][9] 
ii) Virtual engineering technologies become an emerging field in industry and 
research. Many industrials use Virtual and Augmented Reality to make 
advanced simulation of their manufacturing process or for training their 
employees. The application fields of virtual engineering can be considered 
for the complete life-cycle of the product, from the earliest design stages 
of the products to their manufacturing, assembly, use and maintenance 
phases. This evolution in the field of virtual engineering reflects a real 
modification of our way of thinking product development. Thus, global 
coherency has emerged as a result of improved numerical integration and 
better software functionality for manufacturing preparation as well as for 
process simulation and part dimensional and geometrical control after 
manufacturing. [10][11][12][13] 
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iii) The Web 3.0 is the more recent technology from those mentioned previously. 
Mills Davis describe his vision of the web 3.0 in his industry roadmap to 
web 3.0: In order to connect systems, integrate information, and make 
processes interoperable, the first step is to integrate the knowledge about 
these systems, content sources, and process flows. Semantically modeled 
machine executable knowledge lets us connect information about people, 
events, locations, times, across different content sources and application 
processes. In Web 3.0, knowledge lives, evolves and is stored 
transparently. It can be used, validated, added to, and combined with other 
knowledge at run time by multiple systems. This enables a system to 
“learn” to do things that the system designer did not anticipate. This is an 
important shift from IT as it has been practiced until now. 
The basic shift occurring in Web 3.0 is from information-centric to 
knowledge-centric patterns of computing. Web 3.0 encompasses a broad 
range of knowledge representation and reasoning capabilities including 
pattern detection, deep linguistics, and ontology [14] [15] [16]. 
In modern product development, as the complexity and variety of products increase 
to satisfy increasingly sophisticated customers, so does the need for knowledge and 
expertise for developing products. Today’s knowledge-intensive product development 
environment requires a computational framework which effectively enables capture, 
representation, retrieval and reuse of product knowledge. [17][18]The factory of the 
future requires holistic production systems with a learning capability, based on 
learning effects in all stages of the process chains involved, the goal is to achieve 
higher production outputs by integrating knowledge modules into the engineering 
systems concerned [19]. 
As we mentioned in the introduction our proposition is to develop a customizable 
knowledge book called “Digital Factory Assistant”. The crucial point of success of 
our work will be the building of a comprehensive model that represents most of the 
elements in the factory, seen as knowledge resources, and to guarantee the 
interoperability between them, but at first let’s see what are the reasons that led us 
propose it. 
3 The Human Factor in Production Systems 
For an enterprise’s management point of view, enterprise’s managers make a 
significant effort to reduce the cost of non-quality (CONQ). Measuring and reporting 
this cost is a critical issue for any manager who aims to achieve competitiveness in 
today’s markets [20]. Studies show that the lack of information, gaps in training, and 
the unavailability of documentation in production lines are the most important reasons 
of CONQ rising [21]. 
Despite the evolution of digital tools in factory as seen in the previous section, the 
role of the human being in product lifecycle is not insignificant. Labrousse [22] 
highlight the role of the human being as a decisional actor in the factory life. He 
makes the relation between information, knowledge, and decision:  information is not 
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easy to understand by the user, the meaning of the information can be strongly 
influenced by the user and the context. The knowledge is the emergence of the user 
and the interpreted information. In many cases elements impacting decisions are not 
totally mastered and suffer from incompleteness. In the process of decision making, 
users combine different types of data and knowledge (both tacit and explicit 
knowledge) available in different forms. The decision making process results in 
improved understanding of the problem and the process [23].  
One of the solutions to reduce the cost of non-quality is developing assistant tools 
that help factory employees in their tasks. There are several works related to human 
assistance in different phases of product lifecycle. Projects deal with assistance in 
production phase is not very common unlike in other product lifecycle phases like 
design or maintenance. The next section describes few works related to the human 
being assistance in the factory. 
4 Previous Works Relied on Human Being Assistance in 
Factories  
Many propositions have been encountered in the literature. Despite the diversity of 
these projects, few of them deal with human assistance in production systems at a 
“machine level” where information is less available comparing to other departments 
in the factory. In this section, we discuss a number of works related on our work. 
In a maintenance context, CARMMI model [24] provide support to operators 
during maintenance tasks through mixed reality providing information access from 
different sources. This model allows the acquisition and presentation of different data: 
CAx data, maintenance, and virtual data. From a decision making point of view, the 
big quantity of the information presented in the interface can reduce the efficiency of 
the operator to make the right decision. In fact, the interface contains augmented 
reality, visualization system, information and historical information data. The human 
machine interactions are not studied in this project.  
A second work in the same context was presented by Toro [25]. A framework and 
a system implementation were developed for the exploitation of embedded knowledge 
in the domain of industrial maintenance. This framework uses a shared ontology 
designed to model and support pervasive computing applications called SOUPA. A 
knowledge acquisition system is also developed in this project called Experience 
Knowledge Structure. This system extends the functionality of SOUPA in a way that 
formal decision events can be suggested to the user during his work. Both of these 
two technologies were used to develop the UDKE system (User, Device, Knowledge, 
and Experience). This UDKE provide a conceptual model of a maintenance system 
that combines knowledge, user experience and Augmented Reality techniques. The 
context awareness notion was absent from this project so the possible decisions and 
information provided to the user were not relied to his task and did not consider his 
feedback. 
Kwon [26] [27] has developed a framework called ubiDSS. ubiDSS is a framework 
of multi-agent and context-aware based proactive decision support system. The 
architecture of this framework is composed by a number of subsystems: context 
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subsystem, dialogue subsystem, knowledge subsystem, model management 
subsystem, and a database management subsystem. Even that the application field of 
the ubiDSS system is far from industry, it was very important to study the interactions 
between the components of its framework and the models behind. 
Many other propositions were encountered in the literature relied to the human 
being assistance in the different product lifecycle stages especially in design 
process. However, the application of such propositions in a production context is 
very rare. 
5 ARTUR: A Digital Factory Assistant 
5.1 Concept 
Related to visions of the factory of the future, our work is to offer the factory 
operator with a so called “Digital Factory Assistant”. Through this assistant the 
operator can have information from distributed knowledge resources relying in 
different ways of interaction in order to act upon the task that he is doing. So, the 
main research issue of our work is to find which information to give to the operator, 
where, when, and how. The basic idea is to allow each person to be able to react in 
given situation, mainly thanks to high speed simulation and performance evaluation 
models and methods. [1] 
 
Fig. 1. Based on knowledge extraction mechanisms, knowledge will be extracted from factory 
information system elements compared as a lower part of an iceberg. The operator will deal 
only with a mobile device, compared as the top part of an iceberg, where knowledge will be 
deployed with intelligent navigation system [28]. 
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Figure 1 outline the first proposition of the conceptual framework of our work in a 
high level. The framework will be based on three layers: the first one is related to the 
human-machine level, where contextual information related to user’s working 
situation can be acquired. The second layer is related to the definition, representation, 
exploration, and structuring knowledge. The last layer deal with the issue of linking 
knowledge layer with the whole information system in the factory. 
To build our “Digital Factory Assistant”, we have to consider many points of view. 
In the following sections we will try to detail some of them. 
5.2 Evaluation of Human-Machine Interactions 
Interaction between the human being and the machines or environment is a topic that 
is often underestimated. More satisfactory relations need to take the psychological 
aspects into account and also improve the factory environment by controlling many 
factors. The relations between human beings, machines, and their environment play a 
central role in production systems [4]. 
A cognitive approach will be developed; the information quantity will be different 
from a beginner operator to an expert operator. With this approach, and in a context of 
uncertainty, the system will transfer a small amount of knowledge to a beginner user 
and led him, as his needs, to a larger amount of knowledge and do the opposite for a 
more expert user: “smooth roads never make good drivers”. 
5.3 Knowledge Exploitation 
Knowledge management aims at capturing explicit and tacit knowledge of an 
organization in order to facilitate the access, sharing and re-use of that knowledge 
[29]. 
Foundations of our research project relate to a new proposition for modeling and 
structuring information, and more generally knowledge. Consequently, dealing with 
the global data, information, knowledge and know-how, we will be able to 
contextualize reusing this knowledge in any given situation that would need this 
knowledge [1]. Our assistant will be based on a dynamic knowledge representation: 
knowledge will be presented to an operator according to some relevant information 
including his working situation [30] [31], the maturity level [32], and the operator 
experience. In a process of decision making, the actor will combine different types of 
data and knowledge available in various forms. 
The operator will have the possibility to personalize the set of information and 
knowledge as his need and as his evolution on the process or the service that he works 
on it. An intelligent knowledge and information system will be deployed in mobile 
device to make the information available in any context, even in complex working 
situations. [22][32][33]. 
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5.4 Ubiquitous Environment 
As mentioned in the first part of this paper, our system will run in an ubiquitous 
environment [9]. The ubiquitous environment is now emerging as a primary driver to 
change the decision makers’ task environment. This trend certainly has the potential 
to improve the decision making framework in gathering and processing decision 
makers’ contextual data in an automated way, which intelligently extracts proactive 
decisions [26][27]. The context-awareness is the particular aspect of ubiquitous 
information systems. Dey [34] has defined the context as “any information that can be 
used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object 
that considered relevant to the interaction between the user and the application, 
including the user and the applications them-selves.” Humans possess a different 
perception of contextual information, which is mostly due to the availability of 
context information on different levels of granularity or abstraction [35]. 
 
Fig. 2. Basic elements creating the ubiquitous environment 
In accordance with the vision of Weiser in ubiquitous computing, our system will 
be based on a context aware model. The ubiquitous environment is created by the data 
flow coming from different resources: 
• user’s input dependent in his working situation (1) (this  context information 
will act like a sensor in our model), 
• the coupling of the existent information system in the factory and knowledge 
database (2),  
• the process simulation (4) based on advanced numeric simulation 
technics[36],  
• the extending of the virtual reality models with a further data set (3) (2).  
The system will have the capability to understand the user’s need by “compiling” 
context information and automatically “generate” the relevant information and 
knowledge to the user. 
In addition to context awareness, reactiveness is an important requirement for a 
ubiquitous information environment. Proactiveness means to process information on 
behalf a user so an action can be taken without requiring his attention. This implies 
knowing what a user would want to do with the requested information, and detecting 
patterns for his behavior. [37] Therefore, we will define effective context information 
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extraction techniques to identify the working situation of the operator and to 
determine the information set that will be presented. 
5.5 Future Model Aspects 
Taking into account the main aspects of our idea about the “Digital Factory assistant”, 
our model will be based on several approaches related to enterprise, knowledge, and 
context modeling.  
Enterprise modeling is defined by Molina [38] as the art of externalizing enterprise 
knowledge which adds value to the enterprise or needs to be shared. It consists of 
making models of the structure, behavior and organization of the enterprise. [22] A new 
proposition for modeling working situations will be designed. This aspect will be based 
on Hasan proposition [30] [31] for modeling the working situation at machine level. 
 
Fig. 3. Macro view of the working situation [30] [31] 
A level of detail will be employed during the modeling process [13] this aspect will 
define the granularity of the information to be presented to the user. The desired 
model should be in one hand extensible to acquire more functionality and more types 
of data and in another hand interoperable so he can communicate and acquire 
knowledge and information from other existing systems in the factory.  
6 Conclusion and Future Work 
We believe that in the factory of the future the information and the knowledge will have 
more accessibility with small devices that interact with its user in an intelligent way. 
The main aspect for our vision is to extract the right information in the right time and 
give it to the right user. In a production system, the user may be faced with working 
situations that require him to interact with the machine in front of him by choosing the 
right decisions. The decisions can be a force to be applied, a position of a tool in the 
machine… So, to make his decision the user will need to have such propositions of what 
he can do or what measure he will take and, using advanced simulation technics, he can 
anticipate the influence of his choice. To validate all this aspects in our project ARTUR, 
we will be based on two use cases in aeronautic industry. Currently, we started a survey 
to identify the different elements that will help us to build our information model. 
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